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Abstract: An ongoing resurgence of occupational lung disease among coal miners in the United States 
has been linked to respirable crystalline silica (RCS). To better protect miners, a deeper understanding 
of key exposure factors is needed. As part of a larger investigation of RCS in 15 coal mines, this paper 
describes analysis of silica mass content in two types of samples: (1) respirable coal mine dust (RCMD) 
collected in standardized locations in each mine; and (2) respirable dust generated in the laboratory 
from primary source materials, including coal and rock strata being mined at the production face, 
material obtained from the dust collection system on roof bolter machines, and rock dust products 
being applied by the mine. As expected, results indicate that rock strata drilled for roof bolting or 
being extracted along with the coal are a major source of RCS in many coal mines—although the coal 
seam itself can contain signifcant silica in some mines. While silica content of rock strata encountered 
in central Appalachian mines is not necessarily higher than in other regions, the sheer abundance of 
rock being extracted in thin-seam central Appalachian mines can explain the relatively higher silica 
content typically observed in RCMD from this region. 
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1. Introduction

Respirable crystalline silica (RCS), which generally occurs as quartz in underground 
coal mines, is well established as an occupational health hazard [1,2]. It is considered a 
key agent in the most severe forms of coal mine dust lung diseases such as progressive 
massive fbrosis (PMF) and silicosis [3–10]. In the US, exposures to respirable coal mine 
dust (RCMD) and RCS, specifcally, have been regulated since the 1969 Coal Mine Safety 
and Health Act (CMSHA, 30 CFR part 70) took effect [11]. The basis of regulation has been 
monitoring RCMD concentrations and the quartz content (mass%) in the RCMD, targeting 
an effective RCS exposure limit of 100 µg/m3 [11]. 

After decades of declining lung disease prevalence among US coal miners, this trend 
unexpectedly reversed in the late 1990s, particularly in parts of central Appalachia [12]. The 
most recent reports of disease in this region are alarming, with contemporary PMF rates 
estimated to exceed pre-CMSHA rates [3,13,14]—affecting even relatively young and short-
tenured miners [15–17]. Radiographic evidence indicates that heavy RCS exposures are a 
primary factor in this new era of disease [4,16]. Moreover, a recent pathology study showed 
higher silica dust burden in lung tissue specimens from contemporary coal miners with 
PMF than from their historical counterparts [18]. Although the available mine monitoring 
data show quartz, as well as RCMD, concentrations have generally been decreasing since 
the mid-1980s across all regions [19,20], linking individual exposures and health outcomes 
is typically not possible. This uncertainty has prompted speculation about the range of 
exposure factors that might be signifcant, including the role of RCS characteristics such 
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as particle size and surface condition [21], both of which could affect RCS toxicity [22–28]. 
Another critical factor is pinpointing the RCS source(s) in mines [21]. 

The composition of RCMD is heterogeneous and variable based on the specifc sources 
of dust in the mine environment [29,30]. These typically include the coal seam being 
mined; the surrounding roof, foor, or interburden rock strata that is mined with the coal or 
otherwise drilled for roof support; and rock dusting products such as high purity limestone, 
which are applied to mine surfaces to mitigate explosion hazards. Respirable particulates 
can additionally include engine emissions in mines operating diesel equipment. In US 
underground coal mines, the primary source of RCS is generally expected to be the rock 
strata [31–34]. Indeed, this is a primary explanation for the relatively high quartz content 
commonly observed in RCMD samples from central Appalachian mines [20], which are 
often characterized as “thin seam” operations [35]. That said, the coal seam itself might also 
contain signifcant crystalline silica depending on local geology [36–38]. Furthermore, rock 
dust products can contain some too—up to 4% (measured as free and combined silica) is 
allowed by US regulations (see 30 CFR part 75.2) [39]. However, few studies have actually 
pinpointed the source of RCS in particular mines. 

To address this gap, the current study evaluates the relative abundance of silica in 
respirable dust generated from primary dust-source materials, as well as RCMD samples, 
from 15 underground coal mines, representing four distinct regions of the US. This work is 
part of a larger investigation of respirable silica characteristics in these mines. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Bulk samples of primary dust-source materials and RCMD samples were collected 
from 15 US underground coal mines in 2018. Table 1 summarizes key details about each 
mine including geographic region and state, designated Mine Safety and Health Adminis-
tration (MSHA) district, mining method, coal and mining heights, and type of roof strata 
being mined or drilled (see also Figure S1 in Supplementary Materials). Eight mines are 
located in the central-Appalachian (CA) region of the US, three in northern-Appalachia 
(NA), two in the mid-west/Illinois basin (MW), and two in the western basin (W). Four of 
the mines were using the longwall mining method and the rest of the mines were using the 
room and pillar method with continuous miners. (It is noted that these 15 mines represent 
a subset of a larger group mines which have been the subject of previous studies of RCMD 
by the authors, see [34,40]. However, the dust-source materials were only collected in the 
15 mines represented by the current study, and respirable silica analysis on these materials 
has not been published elsewhere. The source material and RCMD results are presented 
together here for comparison). 

2.1. RCMD Samples 

RCMD samples were collected in sets (i.e., multiple samples collected simultaneously) 
in standardized locations: the intake airway to a producing mine section (I), adjacent to the 
feeder breaker (F), just downwind of the active production face (P), just downwind of an 
active roof bolter (B), and in the return airway (R). (See schematic diagrams in Figure S2 for 
approximate sampling locations). Table 1 shows the number of sample sets collected in each 
mine by location; in total, 75 sample sets were available for this study. While the goal was 
to sample all fve locations in each mine, this was not always possible due to unexpected 
changes in mining conditions or limited time of the sampling team underground. In 
some mines, more than one sample set was collected in particular location(s) (e.g., on 
different shifts). RCMD samples were collected directly onto 37-mm flters in two-piece 
styrene cassettes using 10-mm Dorr Oliver nylon cyclones and Escort ELF air sampling 
pumps (Zefon International, Ocala, FL, USA) operated at 2.0 L/min over a total duration of 
approximately 2–4 h. The sampling apparatuses were stationary, with the cyclone inlets 
positioned at approximately head-height and oriented parallel to one another such that all 
samples in a set can be considered replicates. From each set, two samples were utilized 
for this study: one was collected onto a polycarbonate flter (PC; track etched, 0.4 µm 
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nominal pore size) for microscopy analysis and the other was collected onto a pre-weighed 
polyvinyl chloride flter (PVC; 5 µm pore size) for infrared (IR) spectroscopy analysis 
(analytical methods described below). In both cases, a standard cellulose support pad was 
used under the flter. 

Table 1. Summary of available RCMD and source material samples from 15 underground coal mines. 

Mine 
Mine 
Reg. 1 

MSHA 
District State 

Mining 
Method 2 

Coal 
Ht. (m) 

Mining 
Ht. (m) 

Roof 
Strata 3 

B 

Mine Dust Samples 

Location 4 
Total 

P R F I 

Source Materials 

Material Type 5 

BD RS C RD 
Total 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
MW 
MW 
CA 
CA 
W 
W 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
8 
8 
12 
12 
9 
9 

KY 
VA 
VA 
VA 
VA 
WV 
WV 
WV 
WV 
IL 
IL 

WV 
WV 
CO 
CO 

CM 
CM 
CM 
LW 
CM 
CM 
CM 
LW 
CM 
CM 
CM 
CM 
CM 
LW 
LW 

1–1.2 
0.8 

0.8–1.5 
1.5–1.8 
0.6–0.9 
0.9–1.2 

2.7 
1.5–1.8 
0.7–0.8 
1.8–2.0 
1.8–1.9 
0.8–1.0 

0.8 
6.1 
1.8 

1.8–1.9 
1.2–1.3 
1.9–2.0 
1.8–2.0 
1.5–1.9 

2.0 
2.1 

2.0–2.3 
1.5–1.8 
1.9–2.3 
1.8–2.0 

2.0 
1.4 
4.3 

2.1–2.4 

Sh/Sn 
Sh 

Sh/Sn 
Sn/Sh 

Sh 
Sh 
Sh 
Sh 
Sh 

Sh/Lm 
Sh/Lm 
Sh/Sn 

Sh 
Sh 

Sh/Sn 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 

2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 

1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 

7 
4 
4 
6 
4 
5 
4 
6 
5 
6 
6 
5 
3 
4 
6 

1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 

2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
2 
3 
4 
4 
2 

B P R F I Total BD RS C RD Total 

Total 13 13 17 14 18 75 6 12 10 11 13 46 7 

1 Mine region: CA = central Appalachia; NA = northern Appalachia; MW = mid-west; W = west. 2 Mining method: 
CM = continuous miner; LW = longwall. 3 Roof strata: Description based on observations during RCMD sampling. 
Sh = shale; Sn = sandstone; Lm = limestone. 4 Sampling location: I = intake; R = return; P = production; 
B = roof bolter; F = feeder breaker. 5 Material type: BD = roof bolter dust; RS = rock strata from ROM; 
C = raw coal from ROM; RD = rock dust product. 6 Total sets of samples collected, including one PC and 
one PVC flter for this study. 7 Total pairs of polycarbonate (PC) and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) samples generated 
in lab from source materials. 

2.2. Respirable Dust Samples Generated from Primary Source Materials 

During the RCMD sampling in each mine, bulk samples of primary dust-source 
materials were also obtained. These included: run-of-mine (ROM) material from the main 
production belt, from which coal and rock were later hand-sorted in the laboratory; material 
taken from the roof bolter dust collection system (i.e., primarily expected to contain dust 
generated as the roof strata, generally rock, was drilled ahead of bolt installation); and grab 
samples of the rock dusting product the mine was applying, taken from the duster machine 
product compartment or the original product sacks. (See schematic diagrams in Figure S2 
for approximate locations for dust source materials). 

Each of the source materials was used to generate respirable dust samples in the 
laboratory (Table 1). ROM materials were transported in lidded buckets or sealed plastic 
bags, and the roof bolter materials and rock dust products were transported in sealed 
plastic bottles to minimize contamination. The ROM coal and ROM rock were pulverized 
and sieved to −230 mesh (i.e., less than about 63 µm) prior to sampling, whereas the 
roof bolter material and rock dust products were already suffciently fne and required 
no processing. To generate the samples, a small mass of material was placed in a small 
enclosure and aerosolized using compressed high-purity air. The respirable fraction of 
the dust was sampled inside the enclosure using the same sampling pumps, cyclones and 
cassettes as for the RCMD samples. For each material, samples were collected in pairs: 
one on a PC flter and the other on a PVC flter. To limit particle loading on the PC flter, 
which can challenge microscopy analysis, the sampling duration was relatively short (on 
the order of seconds). On the other hand, longer duration was used for the PVC flter (on 
the order of minutes) to ensure suffcient mass for IR analysis. 
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2.3. Analytical Methods 

In this study, three analytical methods were utilized to determine silica (or α-quartz) 
content in the RCMD and lab-generated dust samples: (1) Scanning electron microscopy 
with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX), (2) direct-on-flter Fourier Trans-
form infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and (3) NIOSH Method 7603 from the Manual of Analyt-
ical Methods (NMAM 7603), which is also based on infrared (IR) spectroscopy. SEM-EDX 
was mainly used to investigate silica particle characteristics as part of the aforementioned 
larger study. However, the method does allow for estimation of silica content (mass%) 
based on the size and number of silica particles observed in a sample relative to the total 
particles observed in the sample. IR methods are more commonly used for measurement of 
silica in dust samples. In fact, NMAM 7603 is analogous to MSHA Method P7, which is 
used for determination of compliance with quartz standards in underground coal mines in 
the US. The FTIR method is being developed by NIOSH as an “end-of-shift” or rapid silica 
analysis method for RCMD samples, and should be well correlated to NMAM 7603 [41]. 
Here, the combination of these three methods enabled inclusion of all available RCMD 
samples in the study; as mentioned, the RCMD samples had already been collected, and 
thus sample mass could not be controlled. Whereas very low-mass samples could not 
be analyzed by the IR methods, they could be analyzed by SEM-EDX. For higher-mass 
samples, results yielded by multiple methods can be compared. 

2.3.1. SEM-EDX Analysis 

Samples collected on PC flters were used for particle-based analysis by SEM-EDX. 
For this, a circular subsection of the flter (8–9 mm in diameter) was carefully cut using a 
stainless-steel trephine. Since dust deposits more heavily on the center of the flter in two-
piece cassettes, the subsection was generally cut off-center to minimize loading density of 
particles for the microscopy analysis. Subsections were mounted on pre-labeled aluminum 
SEM stubs using double sided tape, and sputter coated (Au/Pd) to protect the dust particles 
and render the sample conductive. 

The SEM-EDX system consisted of an FEI Quanta 600 FEG environmental scanning 
electron microscope (ESEM) (Hillsboro, OR, USA) equipped with a backscatter electron 
detector (BSD) and a Bruker Quantax 400 EDX spectroscope (Ewing, NJ, USA). Bruker’s 
Esprit software (version 1.9.4) was used to program and run a computer-controlled routine, 
based on work by Johann-Essex et al. [42], to locate, size and classify supramicron particles 
(in the range of about 1–10 µm) into pre-defned mineralogy classes: Carbonaceous, mixed 
carbonaceous, aluminosilicates, silica, carbonates, heavy minerals, and other (meaning the 
particle did not ft any of the other classes). The routine used here has been described in 
detail by Sarver et al. [34], including the particle classifcation criteria based on normalized 
elemental percentages (C, O, Al, Si, Mg, Ca, Ti, Fe) derived from EDX data (See Figure S3 for 
a typical EDX spectra from a silica particle on PC flter). (It is noted that since classifcation 
is tied to geo-chemistry, rather than mineral structure per se, the defned classes represent 
inferred mineralogy based on expectations for RCMD constituents.) For each sample, the 
routine sought to analyze a total of 500 particles, with no more than 50 particles in each 
frame of analysis; rarely, if 500 particles could not be located after 40 frames were scanned, 
the routine was stopped (and results are based on less than 500 particles). 

The SEM-EDX routine yielded size and mineralogy class data on individual particles, 
which can be used to compute distributions for each sample based on particle counts (i.e., 
number%). Here, the data were used to estimate mineralogy distributions on the basis of 
mass% as described by Sarver et al. [34] and Pokhrel et al. [40]. Briefy, the dimensions 
and mineralogy class of each particle were used to estimate its volume and mass based 
on assumptions for specifc gravity and shape (i.e., short-to-intermediate length ratio per 
class). Ultimately, the silica mass% for each sample was computed as the estimated mass 
of all particles classifed as silica relative to the estimated mass of all particles analyzed in 
the sample. 
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During the SEM-EDX work, the particle loading density (PLD)—defned as number of 
particles per analyzed area (#/µm2)—was also recorded. This quantity can be important 
for interpretation of data since particles can interfere with one another when PLD is too 
high. Based on extensive experience with analysis of RCMD samples, the authors have 
observed that when PLD is greater than about 0.03–0.04 #/µm2, respirable-sized particles 
can be misclassifed—especially when mineral content in the sample is high. 

2.3.2. FTIR Analysis 

The PVC flters were used for quartz mass analysis by direct-on-flter Fourier Trans-
form infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and some were also analyzed by the standard NIOSH 
Method 7603 (see below). (Both of these methods measure α-quartz, which is the dominant 
form of crystalline silica, and thus results from either method serve a proxy for crystalline 
silica mass.) Total sample mass on each flter was determined as the difference between 
the flter weight pre- and post-sample collection using a microbalance (Sartorius MSE6.6S, 
Gottingen, Germany). Then, quartz mass% was computed as the quartz mass relative to 
the total sample mass. 

The FTIR analysis method was based on work by Miller et al. [36] and was described 
in detail by Pokhrel et al. [40]. Briefy, an ALPHA II FTIR Spectrometer (Bruker Optics, 
Billerica, MA, USA) was used to measure the absorbance spectra between 4000 cm−1 to 
400 cm−1. (See Figure S4 for a typical FTIR spectrum from a silica particle on PVC flter). 
Sixteen scans per flter were recorded from a 6-mm diameter area in the center of the flter. 
Following background correction (i.e., based on blank flter subtraction), the integrated 
peak area for α-quartz was measured from its characteristic doublet peak (between 816 and 
767 cm−1). Notably, since kaolinite—another a common mineral in RCMD and dust-source 
materials—also exhibits a secondary peak in this range, the quartz peak area was corrected 
per Miller et al. [36,43]. 

The corrected quartz peak area was then used to estimate mass using a calibration 
model. For the RCMD samples, the peak area-to-mass calibration was established by 
NIOSH researchers [43–45]. However, since that work was conducted using flters collected 
in 3-piece cassettes, which have a slightly different dust deposition pattern than 2-piece 
cassettes, a correction factor derived by Miller et al. [46] was applied. For the dust samples 
generated from source materials in the laboratory, a calibration model was developed 
in-house. This is because the lab-generated samples were collected in a small enclosure 
under high concentration conditions, which can also affect the dust deposition pattern. The 
in-house calibration curve is shown in Figure 1. It was created by collecting respirable dust 
samples containing known masses of pure crystalline silica (i.e., Min-U-Sil® 5, obtained 
from US Silica, Katy, TX, USA) in the same 2-piece cassettes and enclosure as used for the 
source materials samples. 

2.3.3. NIOSH Method 7603 Analysis 

Samples on PVC flters for which the FTIR analysis indicated quartz mass greater 
than 5 µg (i.e., slightly above the limit of detection, LOD, for the RCMD samples), were 
additionally analyzed by the standard NIOSH Method 7603 (NMAM 7603) [47]. Using 
this criterion, a total of 14 RCMD samples and 31 respirable dust samples generated from 
source material samples were sent to RJ Lee Group (Monroeville, PA, USA) on their original 
PVC flters and in their original cassettes. Like the FTIR, NMAM 7603 is an IR method. 
However, rather than being conducted directly on the PVC flter, the sample is prepared by 
low temperature ashing and then, the residue is redeposited for IR scanning to determine 
quartz mass. For ashing, each flter is transferred to a beaker and ashed 2 h at 300 watts 
radio frequency (RF) power in a RF plasma asher. After ashing, isopropyl alcohol is added 
to the beaker, and then the residue is redeposited on a polypropylene (PP) flter using 
a fltration apparatus. After the redeposited flter completely dry, it is placed in an IR 
spectrometer. In the absence of kaolinite, the quartz mass is determined directly from the 
calibration graph (i.e., measured absorbance at 800 cm−1). If kaolinite is present in the 
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sample, then quartz mass needs to be corrected similar to the approach described above for 
the FTIR method. Details of this procedure can be found in NMAM 7603 document [47]. 

R² = 0.9956
n = 64
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Figure 1. Calibration curve for determining quartz mass in lab-generated respirable dust samples 
collected in 2-piece cassettes from a small enclosure with high dust concentration. The curve was 
created by correlating the FTIR-derived integrated peak area for quartz to Min-U-Sil® 5 mass (µg) on 
the flter (determined gravimetrically). 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Dust Generated from Primary Source Materials 

For the 46 respirable dust sample pairs generated from source materials, Table 2 
summarizes the results of the SEM-EDX and FTIR analysis by material type and mine 
region. (The NMAM 7603 results are discussed below, and all data on a per sample basis is 
provided in Table S1.) As mentioned earlier, PLD can sometimes affect particle classifcation 
by SEM-EDX. For this study, a PLD threshold of 0.035 #/µm2 was used to screen results— 
though the short sampling durations used for the lab-generated PC flters did ensure that 
PLD was suffciently low on all samples. For the FTIR results, Table 2 shows the number 
of samples with quartz mass above and below the LOD. Five of the eight samples from 
RD materials and one of the 11 samples from C materials had below-LOD results, despite 
total sample masses of nearly 1 mg (i.e., due to the longer sampling durations on the 
PVC flters). 
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Table 2. SEM-EDX and FTIR results for respirable dust samples generated from source materials 
summarized by material type and mine region. 

SEM-EDX FTIR 
Total 

PLD 3 < 0.035 PLD > 0.035 >LOD 4 <LODMine Source 

CA 

NA 

MW 

Region 1 Material 2 Mean Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean n n PLD n PLD n Sample Quartz n SampleSilica% Silica%(#/µm2) (#/µm2) Mass 5 (mg) % Mass (mg) 

BD 5 5 0.007 16.5 0 - - 5 0.97 22.1 0 -
RS 7 6 0.012 13.1 0 - - 7 1.04 16.1 0 -
C 6 6 0.005 6.4 0 - - 6 1.01 2.8 0 -

RD 6 6 0.006 0.1 0 - - 0 - - 6 1.077 
BD 3 3 0.013 31.8 0 - - 3 1.11 34.9 0 -
RS 1 1 0.005 8.0 0 - - 1 1.94 18.6 0 -
C 3 3 0.003 4.0 0 - - 3 0.95 2.3 0 -

RD 3 3 0.009 0.3 0 - - 2 0.98 0.3 1 0.830 
BD 2 2 0.008 4.6 0 - - 2 1.05 9.8 0 -
RS 1 1 0.014 35.1 0 - - 1 1.01 14.2 0 -
C 1 1 0.009 10.3 0 - - 0 - - 1 0.800 

RD 2 2 0.016 0.0 0 - - 2 0.95 2.7 0 -
BD 2 2 0.009 45.2 0 - - 2 0.94 48.1 0 -
RS 1 1 0.013 20.6 0 - - 1 0.83 38.0 0 -W 

samples C 11 11 0.005 5.9 0 - - 10 0.98 2.4 1 0.800 
RD 13 13 0.008 0.1 0 - - 5 0.96 1.4 8 1.020 

C 1 1 0.003 4.5 0 - - 1 0.89 0.4 0 -
RD 2 2 0.007 0.1 0 - - 1 0.96 1.3 1 0.870 

all 
BD 
RS 

12 
10 

12 
9 

0.009 
0.011 

23.1 
15.8 

0 
0 

-
-

-
-

12 
10 

1.01 
1.11 

27.6 
18.4 

0 
0 

-
-

1 Region: CA = central Appalachia; NA = northern Appalachia; MW = mid-west; W = west. 2 Material type: 
BD = bolter dust; RS = run-of-mine (ROM) rock strata; RD = rock dust; C= ROM coal. 3 PLD: Particle loading 
density = number of particles/analyzed area (#/µm2). 4 LOD: limit of detection for quartz mass = 3.74 µg 
(= 0.026/0.00695, Integrated peak area/calibration factor for lab generated samples in two-piece cassette). 5 mean 
sample mass (mg) = averaged dust mass on PVC flter. 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of silica mass% as estimated from the SEM-EDX data 
for each source material type by mine region. These results strongly suggest that, for the 
mines represented by this study, the rock strata encountered during coal production and/or 
drilling for roof bolting operations is the main source of respirable silica. Notably, the RS 
and BD samples from central Appalachia did not necessarily generate more respirable silica 
than their counterparts from other regions. Instead, the typically higher silica content in 
RCMD samples in central Appalachia [20] is likely an artifact of the sheer abundance of rock 
that is extracted in many mines in this region. For example, Table 1 demonstrates that some 
mines (i.e., mines 10–15, 21, and 22 at the time of feld sampling) were extracting roughly 
as much rock as coal in terms of total mining height—which means that a substantial 
portion of the respirable dust coming off the production face is generated from a potentially 
high-silica source. Indeed, recent work by Jaramillo et al. [48] has suggested that mining 
into rock strata may generate twice as much respirable dust as mining into the coal seam 
itself. The above example could be contrasted by that in another mine (e.g., Mine 23) where 
the rock strata still contain signifcant silica but there is simply less rock being extracted 
during mining. 

Incidentally, Figure 2 also suggests important differences in the rock strata (RS) that is 
being mined along with the coal and that which is contacted during bolting (BD). Respirable 
dust generated from BD source materials in the central and northern Appalachian and 
western mines typically had higher silica mass% than dust generated from the RS materials. 
This might be due to somewhat higher silica content in the roof rock drilled for bolting 
versus the rock immediately above, below or within the target coal seam. Interestingly, 
the opposite trend was observed for dust samples generated from the midwestern source 
materials. This is attributed to the geology in the two midwestern mines represented here, 
which was characterized by a thin layer of shale just above the coal seam, and primarily 
limestone above the shale (Table 1). 
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Figure 2. Distribution of silica mass% estimated from SEM-EDX for the respirable dust samples 
generated from primary source materials. Plots are shown by mine region for each material type. 
Number of samples per mine region are given in parentheses. 

While respirable silica content was clearly highest in the dust generated from BD 
and RS materials, Figure 2 indicates that the C materials also had some respirable silica 
content (i.e., between about 2%–10% by mass per the SEM-EDX data). This is consistent 
with previous reports in the literature surrounding silica in the coal seam itself [36–38], and 
underscores the complexity of understanding respirable silica sources in coal mines. All 
13 RD materials represented by this study generated very low or undetectable respirable 
silica content (i.e., SEM-EDX data indicated no more than 0.5% silica). This is unsurprising 
since rock dust products should contain minimal silica per MSHA regulations. 

Figure 3 presents the correlation between the SEM-EDX derived silica mass% and 
FTIR or NMAM 7603 quartz% for all pairs of respirable samples generated from the source 
materials. Per Table 2, only 37 of the samples on PVC flters had an above-LOD FTIR result 
and, as mentioned earlier, only 31 of these were selected for NMAM 7603 analysis; of the 
nine samples with below-LOD FTIR results, the SEM-EDX results also indicated minimal 
silica mass%. The data clearly track together, and thus the IR-based methods confrm the 
general trends shown in Figure 2. While scatter in the correlation plots is observed, it is not 
unexpected, especially considering the nature of the samples and analytical methods used 
here. Indeed, none of dust source materials are pure and the each of the analyses require 
multiple steps and assumptions to arrive at a fnal silica or quartz mass% value per sample. 

From Figure 3, the SEM-EDX and FTIR methods generally yielded more similar results. 
Although the NMAM 7603 is well correlated, it appears to underestimate both of the other 
methods for most samples. However, this is attributed to signifcant sample mass loss 
from the PVC flters during transport for the NMAM 7603 analysis. While mass loss is 
not typically a problem for feld samples collected on PVC, the high dust concentration in 
the lab sampling enclosure used here led to heavy loading on the flter center. This likely 
resulted in substantial surface caking of particles, rather than more typical embedding into 
the flter, and thus a more fragile deposit. This was not the case for the RCMD samples 
(see below), and could have been avoided for the lab-generated samples by using a more 
realistic dust concentration in the sampling enclosure—or at least mitigated by re-weighing 
the flter just prior to the NMAM 7603 analysis. 
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Figure 3. Correlation between the silica mass% estimated from SEM-EDX and quartz% mea-
sured by FTIR or NMAM 7603 for the pairs of respirable dust samples generated from primary 
source materials. 

3.2. RCMD Samples 

Table 3 summarizes the results of the SEM-EDX and FTIR analysis by sampling location 
and mine region for the 75 pairs of RCMD samples. Data for NMAM 7603 samples and 
data summarized in Table 3 are available per samples in Table S2 in the Supplementary 
Materials. As mentioned earlier, the RCMD samples included in this study were previously 
included in Pokhrel et al. [40] to compare analytical methods and/or Sarver et al. [34] to 
discuss RCMD mineralogy distributions. As in Table 2, a PLD threshold of 0.035 #/µm2 

was used to split the SEM-EDX results, and the breakdown of samples with FTIR results 
above and below LOD is also shown. In total, 25 of the RCMD samples collected on PC 
flters had high PLD, which could cause misclassifcation of particles. High PLD was 
especially prevalent for samples collected in the P (10 of 13 samples) and R locations (nine 
of 17 samples), and was also observed for four of 13 samples in the B location. These 
locations, in contrast to F and I, tend to be dominated by relatively fne particles [34] and 
have higher dust concentrations. Comparing the mean silica mass% values for the high 
PLD versus low PLD sample groups (where possible), the data suggest that that high PLD 
probably did affect silica classifcation—apparently leading to an underestimation of silica 
mass% in most cases. On the other hand, low sample mass also appears to have affected a 
substantial number of the RCMD samples. In total, just 19 of the samples collected on PVC 
flters had an above-LOD FTIR result, and their mean sample masses were generally much 
higher than samples with a below-LOD result. A careful inspection of Table 3 illustrates 
that high PLD and low sample mass were often competing issues for the RCMD samples 
available for this study since dust particle loading on a flter is often well correlated with 
mass loading. The sampling duration was not varied in the feld between the PC and PVC 
flters (i.e., as it was for the lab-generated samples). 
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Table 3. SEM-EDX and FTIR results for RCMD samples summarized by sampling location and 
mine region. 

B 8 6 0.015 13.2 2 0.049 2.0 1 2.54 12.3 7 0.115 
P 7 2 0.024 6.1 5 0.043 0.7 6 1.62 5.6 1 1.494 

CA R 7 0.022 6.0 0.042 0.2 1.83 4.3 0.0384 3 6 1 

SEM-EDX FTIR 
Total 

PLD 3 < 0.035 PLD > 0.035 >LOD 4 <LODMine Sampling
Region 1 

Location 2 Mean Mean Mean MeanMean Mean Mean n n PLD n PLD n Sample n SampleSilica% Silica% Quartz%(#/µm2) (#/µm2) Mass 5 (µg) Mass (µg) 

samples 

F 8 8 0.015 7.2 0 - - 0 - - 8 0.124 
I 8 8 0.008 10.9 0 - - 1 0.70 4.6 7 0.023 

NA 

B 
P 
R 

3 
3 
4 

3 
0 
3 

0.011 
-

0.019 

10.1 
-

4.0 

0 
3 
1 

-
0.043 
0.056 

-
4.4 
0.2 

0 
0 
1 

-
-

0.76 

-
-

1.9 

3 
3 
3 

0.076 
0.279 
0.297 

F 2 2 0.012 3.5 0 - - 0 - - 2 0.046 
I 3 3 0.003 2.3 0 - - 0 - - 3 0.030 
B 2 0 - - 2 0.047 3.6 0 - - 2 0.356 
P 2 0 - - 2 0.044 2.0 1 0.76 0.5 1 0.277 

MW R 3 - - 0.043 3.4 - - 0.3660 3 0 3 
F 3 2 0.017 9.8 1 0.049 6.1 1 2.61 4.6 2 0.167 
I 2 2 0.004 4.2 0 - - 0 - - 2 0.017 
B 0 0 - - 0 - - 0 - - 0 -
P 1 1 0.028 0.1 0 - - 0 - - 1 0.349 

W R 3 0.032 19.7 0.049 0.1 5.36 3.5 0.5271 2 1 2 
F 1 1 0.015 5.7 0 - - 0 - - 1 0.068 
I 5 4 0.017 2.8 1 0.051 94.9 1 1.55 24.9 4 0.097 
B 13 9 0.014 12.1 4 0.048 2.8 1 2.54 12.3 12 0.146 

all P 
R 

13 
17 

3 0.025 
0.022 

4.1 
7.0 

10 0.043 
0.046 

2.1 
1.2 

7 1.49 
2.13 

4.9 
3.9 

6 0.493 
0.3428 9 8 9 

F 14 13 0.015 6.9 1 0.049 6.1 1 2.61 4.6 13 0.114 
I 18 17 0.009 6.7 1 0.051 94.9 2 1.12 14.8 16 0.042 

1 Mine region: CA = central Appalachia; NA = northern Appalachia; MW = mid-west; W = west. 2 Sampling 
location: I = intake; R = return; P = production; B = roof bolter; F = feeder breaker. 3 PLD: Particle loading 
density = number of particles/analyzed area (#/µm2). 4 LOD: limit of detection for quartz mass = 4.31 µg 
(= 0.026/0.00604, Integrated peak area/calibration factor for mine samples in two-piece cassette). 5 mean sample 
mass (mg) = averaged dust mass on PVC flter. 

Figure 4 shows the distribution of silica mass% estimated from the SEM-EDX data for 
the RCMD samples. High-PLD samples (i.e., PLD > 0.035 #/µm2) are excluded from the 
left column of plots, but all samples are included in the right column for comparison. In the 
central and northern Appalachian mines (where multiple samples were still available for 
most locations even after excluding those with high PLD), the samples from the B location 
generally had more silica content than samples from other locations. This is consistent with 
fndings shown in Figure 2 for the dust generated from the source material samples (i.e., 
dust from the BD materials tended to have higher respirable silica than dust from the other 
materials). Moreover, the central Appalachian RCMD samples typically had more silica 
overall than samples from other regions. This is also consistent with expectations based the 
available mine monitoring data [20], and fts with the understanding of thin-seam mining 
practices wherein more rock (potentially with high silica content) is mined along with the 
coal. In the P, R and F locations, the central Appalachian samples had similar ranges of 
silica content, which were typically lower than the B location samples—likely due higher 
proportions of dust from lower-silica sources (e.g., the coal material). Notably, the highest 
silica content in any of the RCMD samples from the midwestern mines (based on both 
SEM-EDX and the IR methods) was observed in the F location, where the coal material is 
expected to generate a large proportion of the respirable dust [32]. The single C material 
available from the midwestern region also had the highest respirable silica content of any 
of the C materials studied here. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of silica mass% estimated from SEM-EDX for the RCMD samples, with plots 
shown by mine region for each sampling location. In (a) high-PLD samples are excluded, in (b) all 
samples are included regardless of PLD. 
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From Figure 4 it is also evident that the I location samples generally had some of 
the lowest silica content per region, although two exceptional data points can be seen: 
one I sample in central Appalachia (Mine 10) showed 45% silica based on the SEM-EDX 
data, but the FTIR result was below LOD; another I sample from a western mine (Mine 24) 
showed 95% silica based on SEM-EDX and 25%–58% quartz based on the IR methods. 
While the other RCMD samples from these two mines did not show exceptionally high 
silica/quartz content, the dust generated from the BD material in Mine 24 did contain about 
75% silica based on the SEM-EDX and 37%–70% quartz based on the IR methods. These 
observations underscore the wide variability of silica content that can occur in RCMD, 
whether or not the specifc source can be identifed. 

While relatively few of the RCMD samples collected on PVC flters had suffcient 
mass for either of the IR analyses, it is still prudent to compare these results to those 
derived from the SEM-EDX data. Figure 5 shows the correlation for all RCMD sample pairs 
with FTIR (n = 19) or NMAM 7603 (n = 14) results. For samples that did not exhibit high 
PLD (i.e., the flled data points), the results do trend together—and the FTIR and NMAM 
7603 results were typically similar as expected. On the other hand, the SEM-EDX data tend 
to predict minimal silica content in the samples with high-PLD regardless of the FTIR or 
NMAM 7603 results. This is explained by the fact that when particles are in close proximity, 
their EDX data can interfere with one another. As noted, most of the high-PLD samples 
were from the P, R and B sampling locations and they were generally abundant in very 
fne aluminosilicate particles. The Al signal from such particles can sometimes be picked 
up by the EDX detector when data is gathered on a target particle (e.g., such as silica or 
coal), causing misclassifcation of the target particle. A notable exception to the problem of 
SEM-EDX underestimation of silica due to high PLD is illustrated by the data points at the 
very top of Figure 5. These points are associated with the aforementioned very-high silica 
sample collected in the I location of Mine 24. In this case, the silica particles were relatively 
abundant and fne, and likely caused misclassifcation of coal dust particles in the sample 
(i.e., leading to overestimation of silica content by the SEM-EDX relative to the IR methods.) 
Silica mass% difference in SEM-EDX versus the FTIR as a function of observed PLD is also 
shown in Figure S5 in Supplementary Materials. 
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Figure 5. Correlation between the silica mass% estimate from SEM-EDX and quartz% mea-
sured by FTIR or NMAM 7603 for the RCMD sample pairs. Filled points indicate an observed 
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4. Conclusions 

An accurate understanding of RCS sources is an important frst step for improving 
dust and exposure controls in coal mines. Until now, however, few studies have directly 
linked specifc sources to the silica content in RCMD. For the mines represented here, 
results clearly implicate the rock strata being drilled or mined along with the coal as a 
primary source of respirable silica. These fndings reinforce targeted protection for miners 
working in and around roof bolting operations, and they validate long-standing speculation 
that signifcant rock extraction at the production face can signifcant silica that adds to 
the RCMD. In addition to identifying silica sources, a better understanding of particle 
characteristics such as size and surface condition could also be important in mitigating 
exposure hazards. Study of these characteristics will be the subject of future work. 

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https: 
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min12091115/s1, Table S1: SEM-EDX, FTIR and NMAM 7603 
results for respirable dust samples generated from source materials.; Table S2: SEM-EDX, FTIR and 
NMAM 7603 results for RCMD samples.; Figure S1: General geographic regions of the sampled 
mines.; Figure S2: Schematic diagrams illustrating approximate sampling locations for RCMD 
samples and source materials in (a) continuous miner, and (b) longwall mine operations; Figure S3: 
Example elemental spectrum obtained during SEM-EDX analysis of a silica particle on PC flter; 
Figure S4: Example infrared spectrum on a pure silica dust sample using the portable Bruker 
Alpha II FTIR instrument and OPUS software.; Figure S5: Difference between the silica mass% 
derived from SEM-EDX and FTIR results versus particle loading density for the RCMD samples with 
FTIR result > LOD (n = 19). 
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